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Abstract 

Diabetes is a group of metabolic diseases which when left untreated may cause many complications. The prevailing methods used for analysing 
diabetes are invasive, painful and inconvenient. It is difficult to take blood samples from persons suffering from haemoglobin problems and those 
who are obese. Hence, this work proposes a novel idea of identifying the diabetes level through breath analysis which is a non-invasive method. 
This breath analyser has three phases which comprises of data acquisition, processing and classification. The two main components of the 
breath analyser are the sensing system and the processing unit. The sensing system can be a VOC gas sensing element (TGS822), which responds 
to acetone concentration in the breath out with overlapped sensitivity, producing an output which is processed, classified, and displayed. The 
proposed system was calibrated with chemical component and tested with exhale breathe, and classified with the accuracy of 88%. In this paper, 
construction of the intelligent low-cost breath analyser to diagnosis the diabetes was tested and reported.
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Introduction

Researchers found that certain volatile organic components 
in the exhaled breath are sensitive to diabetes. Hence sensors 
could be used to detect these components in the breath. The 
study is at a very early stage of undiagnosed diabetes and it will 
be needed to determine the strength of the link between breath 
and diabetes detection. Strengthening the methods for early 
diagnosis of diabetes as well as improved treatments will have a 
significant impact on cutting down death rates. Despite ongoing 
investigations into screening technology, research shows that 
the diabetes death rates have not decreased. Majority of diabetes 
patients have progressed to advanced stages; at the time they 
go for diagnosis. Diabetes is one of the leading causes of cancer 
deaths across the world, both in terms of standardized mortality 
rates and absolute numbers of people dying [1].

Electronic nose applications have been developed for a wide 
range of health care sectors including diagnostics, immunology, 
pathology, physiology, biochemical testing and disease diagnoses. 
Medical doctors have utilized the sense of smell to facilitate 
determinations of the physical state and general health of  

 
their patients for centuries. The discovery and recognition of 
particular volatile organic compounds, released from various 
diseased human body parts or fluids derived from these tissues 
have been found to be associated with specific human diseases 
through the use of specialized modern analytical instruments. The 
identification of unique biomarkers associated with particular 
diseases has become an extremely effective and powerful tool 
for the early detection of diabetes in human body. For example, 
the analysis of patients’ breath odours has had along, history of 
application for the detection of various human diseases, not only 
respiratory diseases.

Existing Methods

Diabetes mellitus is characterized by recurrent or persistent 
hyper glycemia, and is diagnosed by demonstrating any one of the 
following:

i. Fasting plasma glucose (FPG): 8 
or12or14hoursaftereating.

ii. Oral glucose tolerance test (OGTT): continuous testing.
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iii. Random glucose test [2-5].

Fasting Plasma Glucose Test

The FPG test is used to detect diabetes and pre-diabetes. The 
FPG test measures blood glucose in a person who has fasted for 
at least 8 hours and is most reliable when given in the morning. 
People with a fasting glucose level of 100 to 125 mg/Dl have 
impaired fasting glucose (IFG), or pre-diabetes. A level of 126mg/
dL or above, confirmed by repeating the test on another day, 
means a person has diabetes [6].

Oral Glucose Tolerance Test

When used to test for diabetes or pre-diabetes, the OGTT 
measures blood glucose after a person fasts for at least 8 hours and 
2 hours after the person drinks a liquid containing 75 g of glucose 
dissolved in water. If the 2-hour blood glucose level is between 
140 and 199 mg/dL, the person has a type of pre-diabetes called 
impaired glucose tolerance (IGT). If confirmed by a second test, a 
2-hour glucose level of 200 mg/dL or above means a person has 
diabetes [7-10].

Random Glucose Test

Random glucose test is a blood sugar test taken from a non-
fasting subject. The reference values for a “normal” random 
glucose test in an average adult between 140 -200 mg/dL is 
considered pre-diabetes, and >200mg/dL are considered diabetes 
[11].

Proposed Method

The main motivation for electronic noses is the development 
of qualitative, low-cost, real-time, and non-invasive methods to 
perform reliable, objective, and reproducible measures of volatile 
compounds and odours. To overcome the difficulties faced by 
the existing clinical diagnostic methods, diagnosis of diabetes 
using breath analysis is proposed. Breath analysis is done using 
an electronic nose. Breath from the humans is sampled and 
the Volatile Organic Compounds (VOC) in the sampled breath 
is analysed to identify the existing component pertaining to 
diabetes. For example, the patient diagnosed with diabetes will 
have acetone in the exhaled breath. The proposed work consists 
of data collection, filtration, selection, classification and testing 
processes.

Experimental

Three screen-printed commercially available metal-oxide 
semiconductor gas sensors array are used to construct the 
proposed electronic nose, manufactured and commercialized by 
Figaro Inc., for our experiments. The resulting array, populated by 
sensor devices tagged by the manufacturer as TGS813, TGS822, 
TGS2620 are placed into a test chamber, where the odorants of 
interest, in liquid form, are to be injected for trials. The obtained 
sensor element is mounted onto a stainless-steel substrate with 

head of anaesthesia mask and then connected by lead wires to the 
pins of the sensor package. To generate the required dataset, the 
said test chamber is connected to a Delta Sigma Pi Analog Digital 
Converter (ADC), which provides versatility for conveying the 
chemical compounds of interest at the desired concentrations 
to the sensing chamber. Then, the analytes under analysis (i.e., 
ethanol, iso-butane and acetone) are added to this background 
in random order. The response of the gas sensor array was 
measured when the operating temperature of sensors which, 
according to the deterministic one-to-one look-up table provided 
by the manufacturer [Figaro USA, Inc.], is attained via a built-in 
heater that is driven by an external DC voltage source set at5V. The 
sensor response is read-out in the form of the resistance across 
the active layer of each sensor; hence each measurement produces 
a 3-channel time series sequence. The data acquisition board 
collects the data from the gas sensors and controls the analog 
voltage signal to every sensor heater. This voltage is utilising a 
made-in-home, Python IDE environment program running on a 
Raspberry Pi Platform. The experimental setup is shown in Figure 
1[12,13].

Profiling Breath Analyser

The profiling obtained is used for determining the sense 
resistance. Once the sense resistance values are obtained in Ohms 
this data is used for finding the right value of load resistance for 
maximum range ie. it is for this value of load resistance upon 
which the gas sensor output voltage span would be maximum. 
The gas concentration level change from 200 ppm to 10,000 ppm 
and the voltage span is not more than 700mV in this experiment. 
This poor sensitivity at high gas concentrations is due to the value 
of load resistance chosen wrongly. It is possible to derive sense 
resistance values at different gas concentration levels and use 
them to calculate the right value of load resistance for which the 
sensitivity would be high. It is observed that a span of 2.85 V for 
gas concentration changes from 200 ppm to10,000 ppm.

The Y axis represents the Log (Rs/Ro) where Rs represents the 
sense resistance and Ro represents the sense resistance at 1000 
ppm. X-axis represents the concentration levels in logarithmic 
terms. From the Sense resistance verses Gas concentration 
graph, it is observed that there is a linear relation between the 
voltage output of the sensor module and log of PPM values of gas 
concentration. X-axis represents the voltage out of the sensor 
module and Y-axis represents the log of gas concentration. Since 
there exists an on linear relation between the gas concentration 
level and voltage output of sensor module the prospect of using 
simple linear devices to linearize the correlation is miserable. 
Curve fitting is used to derive a statistical correlation between the 
sensor output voltage and gas concentration level. If we assume 
that there are no other factors that affect the sensor response 
then the above equation could be used to determine the gas 
concentration level between 200 ppm - 10000 ppm.
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Figure 1: Electronic-Nose System using Raspberry Pi.

The relation derived after fitting a curve is as follows:

Item Rated Values

Circuit Voltage - 5.0 ± 0.2V

Sensor Resistance -
Gas Concentration of the Sensor 

in Table 2

Sensor Response - Output Volt of the Sensor

Collection of a Breath samples

Samples could be collected even from elderly or bed ridden 
patients without causing discomfort. The collection period was 
2.0 min at 0.5 1/min, and two samples were collected; one of the 

samples is at Fast, and another one is after Fast. Healthy volunteers 
were recruited from the Loyola College of Arts & Science, Mettala. 
All healthy subject samples are collected between 11.00 am - 
01.30 pm as reference (Figure 2).

Results and Discussion

There are different kinds of pattern recognition methods 
available in the literature. In this study, Back-propagation Neural 
Network method is adopted and discussed in the subsequent 
section. The proposed electronic nose system has been designed 
using Python. In this experiment, before the classifying, the 
features are normalized between -1 to +1. Here the breath 
samples are tested by the classification algorithms of Naive Bayes 
and BPN results are achieves the accuracy of 54.7 % and 88.18 % 
out of that BPN gives the best accuracy (Figure 3 & Table 1). The 
acetone concentration from the breath out, which is a measure of 
the diabetic level of the person is measured using TGS 822. The 
output from the sensor is processed, classified, and displayed in 
(Tables 2 & 3) [14].
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Table 1: Composition of the subject database.

Type of Subject Number Male/Female Age

Healthy 16 07-Sep 23-31

Breast Cancer 6 0/6 38-55

Table 2: Acetone Level of Volunteers.

subject’s chart no fasting plasma sugar mg/100ml3 Acetone mg/100ml

182945 nil 0.39

153910 Nil 0.08

338106 140 0.17

462431 173 0.11

444006 207 0.1

99289 250 0.5

306109 294 0.25

63198 320 0.19

206944 384 0.26

290495 500 5.7

Table 3: Classification accuracy (IN%) by BPN.

Classifier Accuracy

Naïve Bayes 64.7

BPN 88.18

Figure 2: Sample collecting using Delta-Sigma Pi.
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Figure 3: Back-propagation Neural Network.

Conclusion

Many research and development feasibility studies have 
demonstrated the effectiveness of electronic-nose technologies 
for detection-type applications in many diverse areas of 
healthcare and biomedical industries. Electronic noses have 
proven to be very competent and effective in discriminating 
between VOCs and other cellular biochemical constituents, 
showing great potential for improving and speeding up detections 
for a countless of applications. Most of this feasibility work has 
been done with expensive laboratory-grade instruments designed 
to allow maximum discriminations and sample sensitivity for 
rigorous scientific testing. In this paper, a low-cost artificial 
intelligence breath alyser is constructed by portable metal oxide 
based chemical sensory module using Raspberry Pi with Delta-
Sigma Pi (version 2.0) ADC and coded with BPN an electronic nose 
system has been designed to detect the diabetes from the human 
breath. The human breath has been collected using VOC gas 
sensor and calibrated with different chemical components. The 
signals obtained from gas sensor have been converted in to digital 
signal using ADC. The signals are processed using ARM processor 
which is programmed with python. The proposed system is tested 
with chemical components and human breath and BPN classifier 
achieves the average accuracy of 88.18 % [15,16].

Appendix 1

Programming of ADC

Import sys

sys.path.append(‘/home/pi/Python/quick2wire-python-

api’)fromsmbus import SMBus

import readc_address1 = 0x68adc_address2=0x69

# create byte array and fill with initial values to define 
sizeadcreading= bytearray()

adcreading.append(0x00)adcreading.append(0x00)
adcreading.append(0x00)adcreading.append(0x00)

varDivisior = 1 # from pdf sheet on adc addresses and 
config#detect i2C port number andassign to i2c_bus

for line in open(‘/proc/cpuinfo’).readlines():m=re.
match(‘(.*?)\s*:\s*(.*)’, line)

if m:

(name, value) = (m.group(1), m.group(2))ifname ==”Revision”:

ifvalue [-4:]in (‘0002’,’0003’):

i2c_bus = 0else:

i2c_bus = 1break

bus=SMBus(i2c_bus)

defchangechannel(address,adcConfig):

tmp= bus.write_byte(address, adcConfig)
defgetadcreading(address,adcConfig):

adcreading = bus.read_i2c_block_data(address,adcConfig)
h=adcreading[0]

l = adcreading[1]s=adcreading[2]
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# wait for new datawhile(s & 128):

adcreading = bus.read_i2c_block_data(address,adcConfig)
h=adcreading[0]

l = adcreading[1]s=adcreading[2]

# shift bits to product resultt= (h <<8) |l

#check ifpositive ornegativenumberand invert ifneeded

if(h >128):

t= ~(0x020000-t)

return t/ varDivisiorf = open(“subject.txt”, “w+”)whileTrue:

changechannel(adc_address1,0x98)

print (“Channel 1: %02f” % getadcreading(adc_
address1,0x98))f.write(“Sensor1: %02f\n”%getadcreading(adc_
address1,0x8))

changechannel(adc_address1,0xB8)

print (“Channel 2: %02f” % getadcreading(adc_
address1,0xB8)) f.write( “Sensor 2: %02f\n” % getadcreading(adc_
address1,0xB8))changechannel(adc_address1,0xD8)

print (“Channel 3: %02f” % getadcreading(adc_
address1,0xD8)) f.write( “Sensor 3: %02f\n” % getadcreading(adc_
address1,0xD8))changechannel(adc_address1,0xF8)

print (“Channel 4: %02f” % getadcreading(adc_
address1,0xF8)) f.write( “Sensor 4: %02f\n” % getadcreading(adc_
address1,0xF8))changechannel(adc_address2,0x98)

print (“Channel 5: %02f” % getadcreading(adc_
address2,0x98)) f.write( “Sensor 5: %02f\n” % getadcreading(adc_
address2,0x98))changechannel(adc_address2,0xB8)

print (“Channel 6: %02f” % getadcreading(adc_
address2,0xB8)) f.write (“Sensor 6: %02f\n” % getadcreading(adc_
address2,0xB8))#changechannel(adc_address2,0xD8)

# p r i n t ( “ C h a n n e l 7 : % 0 2 f ” % g e t a d c r e a d i n g ( a d c _
address2,0xD8))#changechannel(adc_address2,0xF8)

#print (“Channel 8: %02f” % getadcreading(adc_
address2,0xF8)) f.close()

Appendix 2

1.1. Programming of ARM Processor

#Back-Propagation Neural Networks

import math import random import string

random.seed(0)

# calculate a random number where:a <= rand < bdefrand(a, 
b):

return(b-a) * random.random()+a

# Make a matrix (we could use NumPy to speed this up) 
defmakeMatrix(I, J, fill=0.0):

m = []

for i in range(I): m.append([fill]*J)

return m

# our sigmoid function, tanh is a little nicer than the standard 
1/(1+e^-x) defsigmoid(x):

Return math.tanh(x)

# derivative of our sigmoid function, in terms of the output 
(i.e. y) defdsigmoid(y):

return1.0-y**2

class NN:

definit(self,ni, nh, no):

# number of input, hidden, and output nodesself.ni=ni + 1 # 
+1forbiasnode

self.nh = nhself.no=no

# activations for nodesself.ai = [1.0]*self.niself.ah = [1.0]*self.
nhself.ao=[1.0]*self.no

#createweights 
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